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BRITISH QUAKERS RIDE FOR EQUALITY AND THE COMMON GOOD 

In late July 2018 the following document was carried by a large group of Quakers from 

Cumbria and north Lancaster who bicycled all the way from Swarthmoor Hall in Cumbria to 

10 Downing Street in London (360 miles each way) for the purpose of testifying about the 

following concerns and others to the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom, Teresa May.  On 

the 13-day journey, they received hospitality each night from a different Friends Meeting 

along the way.  This document is displayed prominently in the Brigflatts Friends Meeting 

House, near Sedburgh in Cumbria, where George Fox settled a permanent Meeting in 1652.  

The present Meeting House, built in 1675, is one of the most beloved places of worship in the 

Society of Friends.   

NOT IN OUR NAME 

QUAKER DECLARATIONS 

Your failure to see humans as equal. 

Your degradation of the most vulnerable people in our society. 

Your widening of the gap between rich and poor. 

Your shaming of the people who have suffered from your structural violence. 

Your dismantling of our trusted welfare state. 

Your honoring profit above people. 

Your plundering of our natural resources for the benefit of a few. 

Your pushing into poverty those who are powerless. 

Your breaking down of our sense of community by stoking fear of each other. 

Your careless disregard of the cohesion of our society. 

DRAWING ON THE ESSENCE OF QUAKER FAITH AND PRACTICE: 

We hold that when choices arise concerning the welfare of our neighbors 

it is our challenge to live adventurously and to speak truth to power. 

 



Notes from our P&SJ Meeting, First Month, Sixth Day, 2019:  

Following rise of Meeting for Worship, Faye Bailey, Tom and Beth Bertrand, Mark Connolly, 

Nancy Craft, Nancy Delle Femine, Patrick Goold, April Megginson, and Lewis and Mary Pelham 

White met as a Committee and discussed the following matters:   

1. Our Meeting’s Environmental Witness.  We shared anecdotes from our visits to 
restaurants and grocery stores about local efforts to avoid single-use plastics.  Tom shared 
a photo of a pertinent notice posted on the chalkboard at Small’s mokehouse & Oyster 
Bar, 2700 Hampton Boulevard, Norfolk, five blocks from the Norfolk Catholic Worker 
Hospitality House. 

 

It was pointed out that our Meeting House kitchen stores a ten-year supply of plastic, 

single-used coffee stirrers, which we habitually set out in the library during our 

hospitality time following Meetings for Worship. Someone pointed out that these plastic 

stirrers are probably not recyclable.  Our best idea for what to do with them is to ask 

Teacher James and his art students at Friends School to develop a clever, creative 

project utilizing the straws so as draw public attention to the environmental dangers of 

the use of disposable plastics.   

 

We have been following news reports about the logistical challenges facing Dutch-led 

efforts to break up and perhaps recycle the “Great Pacific Garbage Patch.”  



Lewis addressed public plans for flood mitigation efforts in the Hampton Roads area.  He 

pointed out that there will never be enough money to fight the flooding by pumping.  

Operative concepts we need are “accommodation” and “adaptation” to climate change. 

 

Faye is seeking all ideas for how to make a difference in our use of plastics.   Amazed by 

the amount of garbage found in our parks and beaches, she said she has a plan for 

building environmental action into our daily exercise routines: Build up your quadriceps 

by Walking, Squatting, picking up litter.  Walk, Squat, Grab the Litter.  She says she is 

becoming “unabashedly brazen.”  We encouraged her to edit her plan into an irresistible 

jingle that she could sell to Nike for a national ad campaign.  April instructed us on how 

to learn to squat without endangering our knees.   

 

Nancy Delle Femine called attention to the success of the “Bottle and Can” laws in 

Maine that have had great success in reducing litter throughout the state.  

 

2. Report on recent visits with Virginia Legislators.  Nancy Craft and Tom Bertrand 
participated in lobbying visits in December with Delegates Jason Miyares (82nd District) 
and Barry Knight (81st ), respectively, to advocate for The Legislative Collaborative Table 
Legislative Agenda for 2018 – 2019.  This agenda urges legislative action on the following 
issues:  Redistricting (One Virginia 2021 Plan), Immigration (Driver Privilege Card), 
Coastal Protection, Non-Discrimination (LGBTQ and passage of the ERA), Public 
Transportation, and Criminal Justice Reform (full-funding of STEP VA to reform the 
criminalization of mental health conditions).    
 

3. There is an occasional need for transportation services to immigration-case related 
appointments in northern Virginia.  Sally Gudas, a fellow Quaker from Ashland Virginia 
and her husband, Steve, have recently moved to Ocean View in Norfolk.  Up until 
recently, Sally was a key figure in the Central VA Sanctuary Network (CVSN), a ministry 
of the Richmond Friends Meeting and the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy.  
Sally coordinated CVSN’s network of volunteers who provide transportation to 
immigration-case related appointments, such as ICE check-ins and immigration hearings 
in Northern Virginia.  Sally reports that “our transportation volunteers found this work 
to be so very fulfilling since it provides a greatly-needed service.”   Testing out this 
proposition, Tom provided transportation for several folks needing to appear in U.S. 
Immigration Court in Arlington on January 9, 2018 and found the experience to be 
especially rewarding  There will be a continuing need of such volunteers in the months 
ahead; for example, driving a homeless mother and child to visit the husband/father in a 
detention center west of Richmond in order to celebrate the child’s birthday. 

4. Update on the Poor People’s Campaign.  The government shutdown is threatening the 
livelihoods of 800,000 federal workers as well as the millions of our 
nation’s poor people of all races, ages and geographies who rely on federal services to 
get by. This includes millions of children, elderly folks, indigenous, white, Black, Asian 



and Latinx communities, people of all sexual orientations and gender identities, and 
communities of faith and conscience.  While our federal government remains in a state 
of inaction, we’re organizing to build power among those 140 million poor and 
impacted people across 40 states where thousands are organizing hearings, canvassing 
and returning to their state capitols to deliver the demands of this Campaign.  To see 
the times and locations for these events as well as others that may be happening near 
you, check out the PPC events page: https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/events/ 

5. We discussed evolving plans for a field trip in March, April or May to explore historical 

sites of Society of Friends, of the “Maroons” in the Great Dismal Swamp, and post-civil 

war Friends-sponsored ”Freedman’s Schools” in Tidewater Virginia and North 

Carolina.  Whit Peace and April Megginson are leading this effort, initially by making 

contact with Pastor Richard Wilcox at the Somerton Friends Meeting west of Suffolk, 

who wrote his thesis on the history of the Quakers in Eastern North Carolina and 

Virginia. They will bring further information to the Committee and to Business Meeting 

in Second Month.  Learning that Lewis has done scientific studies of the hydrology of the 

Great Dismal Swamp, we decided to tap his expertise in planning the trip to the Swamp. 

 

6. Other news of our Committee:  Mark left on Monday for his annual 

snowshoe/backpack adventure in the Presidential Range in New Hampshire.  Beth 

shared her concerns about the growth of student debt in the United States that is 

threatening the financial well-being of the Middle Class.  She predicted that this will 

become a national crisis whenever a recession sets in. 

 

7. Upcoming events: 
• January 19 – Women’s March in Washington DC and other cities.  Tom and his daughter, 

Maggie, will participate in the march in Washington, where Laley Lippard will also be marching.  

If others wish to connect with them, contact Tom at 757-633-3783. 

• January 21, Nuclear Weapons Ban Treaty Meeting at Norfolk Catholic Worker House, 7:30 pm.  

Steve Baggarly writes:  “It will be the day observing Martin Luther King Jr.s birthday, a most 

appropriate day. King said, in relation to nukes, "our choice today isn't violence or nonviolence, 

but nonviolence or nonexistence."  

• January 22 – “Day for All People” sponsored by the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy 

and the Poor People’s Campaign in Richmond.  Contact Nancy Craft at 757-426-2019 

• February 9, History of Quaker Involvement in the Underground Railroad, 1:30 pm at New 
Garden Friends Meeting in Greensboro.  2019 is the 200th anniversary of the first known activity 
in North Carolina on what came to be known as the Underground Railroad. On Saturday, 
February 9, 1:30 p.m. at New Garden Friends Meeting, two Guilford College historians, Adrienne 
Israel and James Shields, will share about that history. Following their presentation on the 
significance of the UGRR for both the African-American and Quaker communities, there will be 
guided tours of the UGRR woods on the Guilford College campus and the Friends burial ground 
where some of the activists on the UGRR are buried. The event is sponsored by the North 
Carolina Fellowship of Friends. 

 

https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/AwE/ni0YAA/t.2o0/gZADMi3ITnSVVb4ozLTzVg/h0/dtaKo-2BdIdiCdcRw-2B98-2B696jpSVfpWt7xhrDL3Jl-2F2aftgY1UDP5-2FlT57DDW4VwlQNtB-2FO7FFWvDlOZOaYQMwf69WdtySMHnL9CPUngUlY9nbDhDPNkoUMQHTM4ooupuEgBGEpkqdBsw2A3wL6brCzZJf3EXoO4gwh7yowK9Zz7JSSg8kH3FzXvc31-2Bev3S8aOpr6uK7hvDiHale1P44eoIWJT7eZj-2Bjl4XqeLjmnW5Y8psGt2NjHNEZJmqhpf6Q0s5okMeys3EAQfhclPySJE3D-2BoEfotXuaQ4XmoErGOwpWgzhiMLerpdOay3uVFoL7zis1-2BzvVVXJ6bVQCvRA6cg-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/AwE/ni0YAA/t.2o0/gZADMi3ITnSVVb4ozLTzVg/h0/dtaKo-2BdIdiCdcRw-2B98-2B696jpSVfpWt7xhrDL3Jl-2F2aftgY1UDP5-2FlT57DDW4VwlQNtB-2FO7FFWvDlOZOaYQMwf69WdtySMHnL9CPUngUlY9nbDhDPNkoUMQHTM4ooupuEgBGEpkqdBsw2A3wL6brCzZJf3EXoO4gwh7yowK9Zz7JSSg8kH3FzXvc31-2Bev3S8aOpr6uK7hvDiHale1P44eoIWJT7eZj-2Bjl4XqeLjmnW5Y8psGt2NjHNEZJmqhpf6Q0s5okMeys3EAQfhclPySJE3D-2BoEfotXuaQ4XmoErGOwpWgzhiMLerpdOay3uVFoL7zis1-2BzvVVXJ6bVQCvRA6cg-3D-3D
https://u1584542.ct.sendgrid.net/mpss/c/AwE/ni0YAA/t.2o0/gZADMi3ITnSVVb4ozLTzVg/h0/dtaKo-2BdIdiCdcRw-2B98-2B696jpSVfpWt7xhrDL3Jl-2F2aftgY1UDP5-2FlT57DDW4VwlQNtB-2FO7FFWvDlOZOaYQMwf69WdtySMHnL9CPUngUlY9nbDhDPNkoUMQHTM4ooupuEgBGEpkqdBsw2A3wL6brCzZJf3EXoO4gwh7yowK9Zz7JSSg8kH3FzXvc31-2Bev3S8aOpr6uK7hvDiHale1P44eoIWJT7eZj-2Bjl4XqeLjmnW5Y8psGt2NjHNEZJmqhpf6Q0s5okMeys3EAQfhclPySJE3D-2BoEfotXuaQ4XmoErGOwpWgzhiMLerpdOay3uVFoL7zis1-2BzvVVXJ6bVQCvRA6cg-3D-3D
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Quakers cycle to 10 Downing Street 

to make plea for equality 

A PARTY of Quakers cycled 360 miles from Swarthmoor to London to highlight 

their concerns over welfare cuts. 

The 13-day bike ride by Friends from Quaker meetings in Cumbria and north Lancashire 

culminated at the door of 10 Downing Street. 

There they delivered a declaration urging the government to stop welfare cuts, which 

they say is causing "suffering" for many people and creating "an increasingly unequal 

and unjust society". 

Sally Ingham, of Brigflatts Meeting House, near Sedbergh, said the party gathered 

stories en route of people affected by welfare changes. So far they have collected around 

100 on postcards, but their eventual aim is 1000, and they hope to get the postcard 

stories read out in Parliament by MPs. 

As the Friends handed in their declaration at Downing Street, they wore hi-vis jackets 

carrying the slogan "We Can Afford to Care for All". 

Around 12 cyclists covered the whole distance, with 10 or 15 joining in for various 

stages of the Quaker Ride for Equality and the Common Good. 

Among them were Hilary and Don Southall, of Kendal Quaker Meeting. At 84, Don was 

the oldest rider, and although he had to pull out early due to puncture problems, Hilary 

joined the ride for three days, from Swarthmoor to Skipton. 

She said there was "heartening conversation right the way along" and the riders felt "a 

widening concern" about the affect of welfare cuts on people, through no fault of their 

own. 

Hilary praised the hospitality provided by Quaker meeting houses along the journey. 

Swarthmoor Hall, the starting point of the ride, is known as the cradle of Quakerism. 

There, in 1652, Judge Thomas Fell and his wife Margaret provided protection and 

hospitality for early Quakers, notably George Fox, one of the founders of Quakerism. 



The riders said they were following in the footsteps of Margaret Fell, who rode to 

London in spring 1660 with a declaration appealing for Charles II to end the persecution 

and suffering of Quakers. 

In their statement of intent, they said: "For too long the most vulnerable in our society 

have been invisible and unheard. It is time we listened to their stories. If anyone who has 

been impacted by welfare changes and wishes to send us their story, email us at 

quakers4thecommongood”. 

Riders who did all or a significant amount of the ride included Sue Tyldesley, of 

Yealand Meeting; Jean Sadler and Paul Crossley, of Lancaster; and from Brigflatts, Sally 

Ingham, Tess Satchell and her son Hugo, Cathy and Pierre Betoin and their son Dan, 

Andy Weller and his son Daniel and daughter Rachel. 

  

 



 

We are committed to lifting up and deepening the 

leadership of those most affected by systemic racism, 

poverty, the war economy, and ecological devastation 

and to building unity across lines of division. 

 

 

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES of the POOR PEOPLE’S CAMPAIGN 
 

1. We are rooted in a moral analysis based on our deepest religious and constitutional values 
that demand justice for all. Moral revival is necessary to save the heart and soul of our 
democracy. 
2. We are committed to lifting up and deepening the leadership of those most affected by 
systemic racism, poverty, the war economy, and ecological devastation and to building unity 
across lines of division. 
3. We believe in the dismantling of unjust criminalization systems that exploit poor 
communities and communities of color and the transformation of the “War Economy” into a 
“Peace Economy” that values all humanity. 
4. We believe that equal protection under the law is non-negotiable. 
5. We believe that people should not live in or die from poverty in the richest nation ever to 
exist. Blaming the poor and claiming that the United States does not have an abundance of 
resources to overcome poverty are false narratives used to perpetuate economic exploitation, 
exclusion, and deep inequality. 
6. We recognize the centrality of systemic racism in maintaining economic oppression must be 
named, detailed and exposed empirically, morally and spiritually. Poverty and economic 
inequality cannot be understood apart from a society built on white supremacy. 
7. We aim to shift the distorted moral narrative often promoted by religious extremists in the 
nation from issues like prayer in school, abortion, and gun rights to one that is concerned with 
how our society treats the poor, those on the margins, the least of these, women, LGBTQIA 



folks, workers, immigrants, the disabled and the sick; equality and representation under the 
law; and the desire for peace, love and harmony within and among nations. 
8. We will build up the power of people and state-based movements to serve as a vehicle for a 
powerful moral movement in the country and to transform the political, economic and moral 
structures of our society. 
9. We recognize the need to organize at the state and local level—many of the most regressive 
policies are being passed at the state level, and these policies will have long and lasting effect, 
past even executive orders. The movement is not from above but below. 
10. We will do our work in a non-partisan way—no elected officials or candidates get the stage 
or serve on the State Organizing Committee of the Campaign. This is not about left and right, 
Democrat or Republican but about right and wrong. 
11. We uphold the need to do a season of sustained moral direct action as a way to break 
through the tweets and shift the moral narrative. We are demonstrating the power of people 
coming together across issues and geography and putting our bodies on the line to the issues 
that are affecting us all. 
12. The Campaign and all its Participants and Endorsers embrace nonviolence. Violent tactics or 
actions will not be tolerated. 

 

 

 

 

 


